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WEST GATE
(Soderquist Rd.)
Opens at 2PM;
Only entrance to
parent pickup &
dropoff area;
Exiting traffic
must turn left

Parent Parking &
Loading Area
(Green Zone)

Pedestrian Travel Area 
No Parking

Parent pickup
traffic may exit
out the North gate
or the West gate

Bus stop for oneway shuttle service to the
lineup on E. Canal Dr. at Colorado Ave.
Departure times will be approx. every 1015 minutes
from 4:15 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.

NORTH GATE
(Fulkerth Rd.)
Exit only
for both parents
and float entries

Float
Parking
Area
(Primary)

Project: Christmas Parade Postevent Parking
Comments:
PARENTS / FRIENDS / VEHICLE DROPOFF / SHUTTLE
The West Gate (Soderquist Rd.) is the only entrance to the parking lot. Parents and shuttle
bus riders can park in the Green Zone. Parents may pick up kids in the "Waiting Area".
All exiting traffic can either use the North Gate or West Gate to leave the parking lot.
Nearby traffic signals will be adjusted for additional green time; however, due to the number
of vehicles delays are expected. Parade participants (especially children) should wait for
pickup in the "Waiting Area" at the south end of the lot. The waiting area will be clearly
illuminated with lights. Drivers using the West gate must turn left (south) on exiting.
PARADE ENTRIES / FLOATS
The South Gate (to N. Broadway) is the only entrance to the parking lot. All parade entries
shall use this gate and stage in the "Float Parking Area" for unloading. Participants shall
wait until the entry has come to a complete stop, disembark, and wait in the designated
"Waiting Area" to be picked up. Exiting traffic can use the North Gate (anytime) or the
South Gate (after all floats have arrived).

Marching Bands

Waiting Area

Parade floats may
exit out the North Gate
or the South Gate
(after the last float arrives)

Float
Parking
Area
(Secondary)
SOUTH GATE
(N. Broadway)
Opens @2PM
for trailers;
Entrance for all
parade floats

